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SSorer AfNeck V

Rheumatisr an~d
Neuralgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c, 50c, & $1.00

-Sent- Free -

~Sloans Book on Horses
Cattle. Hogs & Poultry \

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany S-E Bos+on.Masss.

co- , BLACK
f 6DIAMOND

- SHIOES
EveryDayWear

If you don't want to pay
over $2.50 for a man's good, neat,
long wearing shoe our "Black Dia-

mond" will suit you to a T.
The "Black Diamond" is our pace maker

and its superiority over other shoes at the

price is a sure indication of the excellence.
of higher-priced "Diamond Brand" Shoes.
Women's "Black Diamonds" retail at

$2.00.
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TWD N THEWORLD
Contagious Bood Poison is the worst dierase in the world; not only

ho- who contract it sufer, but the awful tai-.. is often transmitted to inno-

cetofspring whose lives are blighted and bodies diseased becauseth
vrus of Contagious Blood Poison has been allowed to remain in the family
lood. The first sign of this discase I contractd Contagons Blo Poiso

s usually a little pnple or blisterbnit r.1a d y s om ifcte
hen a red rash breakts out, the muouth vil e .ais ro~ovrsetin I

-

ar
and thrzat tznerate. the hair comes ofr~t ~js. gotwhIomeniea.,d n

ot, cop-er colored spots appear on tine tetreamenutil netroi
he limb s, back ana breast ; and as the wae'ne e seen th sl~ ie ago anI***
isase .nore thcroughly pollutes the dieas sne n. JOs.oSIL ERE.
blood, sorfs.and ulcers form and if 80ble v. S.Lus o

he trouble is not checked the finger nails drop off, and the soft bones
of the nose and head are destroyed. S. S. S. goes down into the

blood and forces out every particle of te

S. -poiton and makes a complete and lastirg
cure. As soon as the system gets under tlbe
influence of the remedy the symptoms begin

- - to pass away, and when the cure is complete

PURELY V!EGETABLE. the patent isleft.in pefthelth.S
vrs that no signs of the disease are ever seen in after years, and posterity

hoe tretmnachd any rmedical advice desie wil be given withu chreome -THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA, GA.

THE RELIANOEL IFE INSURANCE CO,
PITTSBURG, PENN.,

as complied with the State laws of 44 ditferent State, confines its operation
to the United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and has a
mmhner of attractive features that havec never been embodied in any other con-

iat.
Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous

Self-Sustaining Policy.
Ist. It provides for cash loans; 2d. Cash values: 3d. Incontestible after one

ear: 4th. Paid up values: 5th. Thirty ays''grace after the first premium is
aid: Gith. Extended values: 7th. The paid tip values participate in dividends;
th. It has a

Total and Permanent Disability Clause,
hat is if the insured becomes totally disabled by disease or accident the pre-
niumn ceases and the policy is automatically paid up for face value, the privilege
nd benefit remaining the same as if the premiums had been regularly paid by
thg insured. 9th. It also provides tbat if the policy-holder should make ten
navments on the 20-payment plan and cease paying premiums the company will
ay his estate $1,000 for every $1,000 applied for should the insured death occur
uring the second 10-year period and will not deduct a single premium from the
ace of the policy. 10th. Should the insured continue to pay his premiums dur-
ogthe second 10-year period and if death should occur during the second 10
ears the company will add every premium to the f'ice of the policy that has
een paid during'this period and pay it in cash plus the face of the policy.
11th. This policy can only be obtained from.

Reliance Life of Pittsburg,-
ie. ionn having the LARGEST ORIGINAL SURPLUS to policy-holders
Ofau: CO.\PANY IN THlE WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THE RESERVE
ND' ALL OTHERI LIAB3ILITIES OF OVER ONE MIILLION EIGHT
UNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Its Bloard of Directors is composed of recognized financial ability and busi-

ness integrity, it is oflicered by practical and experienced insurance men.

The right man can secure a position by applying to

IAMES H.REED, President
Reliance Life Insurance Co.,

Pittsburg, Penn. _ _ _ _ _

in stock the best asortecd lot of

BUGGIES
everPcrughtto thi maret. fro 64 up to 88., and feet as-

ured e ca pease anvone wo wtar ts a good, comfortable Buggy.
We hav ao

~

PH-EATONS
to seas for oe or oo ore: also the best lot of
we hav eve hnledbeore. The

PIEDMONT~ WAIGONS
ia leader wit h u.we have a large lot on hand, and will guaran-

tee satisfaction to oe who place their trade us.
We have passdIo into our seeath 'ear, and to see sura~l periods
like the pas: beor e qut the rade iith the p~eople of Clarendon
-and adjoiningu mis

SW. P. HAWKIN & CMPANY

Competitive Examinations.
Editor Manning TimeS:
Will you kiadly announce that

on Saturday, November 17. I will bold
a competitive examination, for the-
purposc of making two appointments
to Annapolis. This examination will
be conducted by Profs. W. X. Tate,
W. M. Whitchead and Dr. H1. S. lc-
Gillivray. at the High School of Char-
leston, and will begin at 9 a. in.
Applicants must be bona fide resi-

dents of the 1st Congressional distriet,
and must furnish the board of exami-
ners with a physician's certificate of
good health: not less than 1F or more
than 20 years of age, and shall not he
less than five feet, two inches, between
the ages of 16, and 18; and not less btLn
live feet four inches between the ages
of I and 20: and the mimimun weight
at 16 years of age shall be one hundred
pounds, with an increase of not less
thin five pounds for eacb additional
year or fraction of a year overone-half.

GEORGE S. LEGARE.
3. C. 1st District.. S. C.

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

By applying an antiseptic dressing
to wounds. bruises, burns and like in-
juries before inflammation sets in. they
may be healed without maturation and
in about one-tbird the time required by
the old treatment. This is the great-
est discovery and triumph of modern
surgery. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
acts on this same principle. It is an

antiseptic and when applied to such in-
juries, causes them to heal very quick-
ly. It also allays the pain and sore-
ness and prevents any danger of bloo'd
poisoning. Keep a bottle of Pain Balm
in your home and it will save you time
and money, not to mention the incon-
venience and suffering such injuries
entail. For sale by The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

A Real Celebrity.
The local pride of the natives of Cape

Elizabeth, Me.. is so intense that it
takes the attitude of pity for all who
have the misfortune to dwell else-
where. This, says a writer in the Lew-
iston Journal, is known to regular
summer visitors. and by most of them
is respected. One rainy day a new-

comer, who had joined the gathering
in the store, composed of fishermenand
summer visitors. ventured to enumer-

ate some of the distinguished men who
had come -rom Maine.
"There's Longfellow," he said, "and

Hannibal Hamlin, and James G.
Blaine. William Pitt Fessenden.
Thomas B. Reed and"-
Here an old fisherman looked up

from his work of splicing grass blades,
and broke in. "Smart? Those fellows
smart?- he questioned. "You just
come down an' see Josh Pillsbury skin
fishl"

This is Worth Rememberlng.
As no one is immune, every person

should remember that Foley's Kidney
Cure will cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medicine.

Snails In Wedlock.
"Saails in wedlock, as you might

suppoise, live tranquilly," said a nature
student "They are not petulant and
fiery, not quick tempered. They quar-
rel little. I have made a study of
snails 'n wedlock, and I have found
them singularly affectionate. Their
eyes are at the tips of their horns.
When they meet they draw in their
horns, bringing their eyes close to-
gether so that they may exchange a
tender look. Snails in wedlock put
their heads together in a manner sug-
gestive of kising. I have often seen a
snail husband carrying dainty bits of
green to his wife-a good provider.
Snail sweethearts are modest. They
do not make love openly. If a third
snail approaches they go and hide un-
der a dead leaf."

An Awinl Congh Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a

touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells
of coughing, just like one with the
whooping cough and some thought she
would not get well at all. We got a
bottle of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. She stopped
coughing and got stout and fat." writes
Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubaker. Ill. This
remedy is for sale by The Arant Co.
Drug store.

Acoustics and-Coughing.
Coughing is one of the nuisances that

no on'e has been able to abolish in
churches or in theaters. A physician,
however, claims that the coughing nui-
sance is a mer4 question of acoustics.
"There is a subtle connection be-

tween the ear and the throat," he said.
"When the ear is strained the throat
Is affected, and a cough is the result
When we can hear perfectly in church
or theater it never occurs to us to
cough. But when wve bend forward,
straining every nerve to catch the ac-
tor's or preachers muffled syllables,
then we nind ourselves coughing every
little while. Build auditoriums with
perfect acoustic properties and I war-
-ant that the thunderous choruses of
coughs so common now among us will
be no more heard."

Postmaster Robbed.
G. W. Pouts. Postmaster at River-

ton, Ia., nearly lost his life a'nd was
robbed of all comfort, according to his
letter, which says: "For 20 years I had
chronic liver complaint, which led to
such a severe case of jaundice that even
my finger nails turned yellow: when
my doctor prescribed Electric Bitters:
which cured me and have kept me well
for eleven years." Sure cure for Bil-
iousness, Neuralgia. Weakness and all
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder
derangements. A wonderful Tonic. At
The Arant Co. Drug store.

Glasgow's Cable Road.
A massive rope is used daily in pull-
ig all the London trains out of Glas-

gow from Queen street high level sta-
tion over the Cowlaire gradient, the
first mile and a half of which Is so
steep as to exceed the power of the
locomotive. This rope, which Is made
of steel wire and Is three miles long,
costs £000 and lasts from ten to twelve
months. It is endless and lies on the
surface of the up and down tracks
supported on Iron pulleys, dipping un-
derground at either end. At Glasgow
each train is fastened on to it by a
chain arrangement, and the rope, being
set in motion by the stationary engine
at Cowlaire, pulls the train to the sum-
mit, from which point It continues the
journey unassisted.-London Graphic.

Cured of Bright's Disease.
Mr. Robert 0. B~urke, Elnora. N. Y.,

writes: "Before I started to use Foley's
Kidney Cure I had to get up) from
twelve to twventy times a night. and I
was all bloated up with dropsy and my
eyesight was so impaired I could scarce-
ly see one of my family across the room.
I had given up hope of living, when a
friend recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure. One fifty cent bottle worked
wonders and before I had taken thle
third bottle the dropfy had gone, as
well as all other symptoms of Uright's

TIE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON VII, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 18.

Text of the Lesson, 3att. xxvi, 37-6.
Memory Verses, 67, GS-Golden Text,
Ian. liii, 3-Commentary Prepare:
by Rev. D. M. Stearn.

[copyright, 100G, by American Press Association.]
After His return to His disciples in

Gethsemane the third time He said,
"Rise, let us be going; behold he is at
hand that doth betray me" (verse 46).
Then followed an incident recorded
only in John xviii, 4-0. As He went
forth to meet the band led by Judas
Iscariot He said, "Whom seek ye?"
And to their reply, "Jesus of Naza-
reth," He answered, "I am," upon
which they went backward and fell to
the groand. They never could have
touched Him if le had not permitted
them. His offering was from first to
last, according to Lev. 1, 3, "of His
own voluntary will," or, as le said in
John x, 17, IS: "I lay down my life that
I might take it again. No man taketh
it from me, but I lay it down of my-
self." As they came again to take Him
He asked that His disciples might go
their way, so fuliling His words in
John xvii, 12. Judas then came for-
ward and kissed Him, thus pointing
Him out to the band by a prearranged
sign. Jesus suffered it and merely said
meekly: "Friend. wherefore art thou
come? Betrayest thou the Son of Man
with a kissY' Simu Peter's sword
was quickly at v:ork. and Malchus'
right ear was off in a twinkling, but as

quickly leled by a touch of Jesus as

He forbade Simonu any further use of
the sword. Twelve legions of angels
were at His bidding if He said the
word, but this was the time to suffer
and to drink the cup His Father had
prepared (verses 53. 51; John xviii, 11).
He sought not deliverance, but to ful-
fill Scripture. Then they all forsook
Him and Ited, as He had said that
they would (verse 31) and as His Spirit
had said by a prophet hundreds of
years be'fore (Zech. xiii, 7). The inci-
dent of the young man with only a

linen cloth about him may possibly
point to Mark as the young man, for it
is recorded only by him (xiv, 51, 52),
but if so he. too, fled.
John says that the band took Him

and bound Him and led Him away to
Annas first. and He suffered this also,
for no soldiers could take Him and no

cords could bind Him if He had
been willing. Sometimes Christians
complain that their hands are tied and
they are compelled to do this or that
against their will, but He left us an

example that we should follow His
steps (I Pet. ii, 21-23). Peter and John
soon returned and followed Him into
the high priest's house, for John was

known to Caiaphas, but Peter remain-
ed at the door without until John went
out and brought him in. Then he sat
down among the servants in the hall
at a fire which they had kindled, and
there a little later he denied thrice that
he knew Jesus. When we- warm our-

selves at the enemy's fire we will be
tempted to deny that we know the
Lord, for friendship with the world
is enmity with God (Jas. iv, 4). Our
Lord's reply to the high priest's ques-
tion concerning His doctrine -is a nota-
ble one: "In secret have I said nothing.
Ask them which heard Me" .(John
xviii, 20, 21). Who could now say
that they never said anything in secret
that they would be ashamed to hear
publicly? Oh, for such a life lived al-
ways before God: (Ps. xvi, 8.) For
this reply one of the officers struck
Jesus. but He was smitten for us.
Many false witnesses were called by

the chief priests and elders 'and the
council that they might find cause to
put Jesus to death, but no two .wit-
nesses agreed. When the high priest
asked Jesus concerning what the wit-
nesses had-said He held His peace and
answered nothing. "He was oppressed
and He was afflicted, yet He opened
not His mouth. lHe is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so He
openeth not His mouth" (Isa. liii, 7). It
is often necessary for us to practice
Ps. xxxviiH, 13; xxxix, 1, "I, as a deaf
man, heard not, and I was as a dumb
man that openeth not his mouth;" "I
will keep my mouth with a bridle
while the wicked is before me." When
the high priest adjured Jesus by the
living God to say if He was the Christ
He said, "I am" (Mark xiv, 02), but He
added, "Hereafter shall ye see the Son
of Mran sitting on the right hand of
power and coming in the clouds of
heaven." Israel as a nation shall not
see Him when He comes to the air for
His church that she may be judged
for her service at the judgment
seat of Christ (Rom. xiv, 10; II Cor. v,
1). But when He shall come a little
later, with all His saints, for Israel's
deliverance and the overthrow of all
her enemies, that will be the coming in
glory to which He refers. Then shall
be the day of the Lord's vengeance
and the year of recompense for the
controversy of Zion (isa. xxxiv, 8;
xxxv, 4; lxiii, 4).
That one who stood before Him as a

prisoner should dare to talk so was to
this carnal high priest preposterous
and blasphemous and worthy of death.
So said they all. Then did they spit in
His face and buffeted Him and smote
Him with their hands and mocked
Him, and He meely bore it all. If we
have truly receivedl H-im as our own
personal Saviour, putting our trust
wholly in His precious blood, and are
therefore children of God and heirs
with Him of all His glory, how meekly
and patiently we should bear all that
comes to us, however unjust it may be,
f"' it is all in the cup our Father has
given us in fellowship with His dear
Son, and if accepted as from Him and
borne for His sake it is all working
for us an exceeding and eternal weight
of glory in His kingdom when we shall
reign with Him.

Fortunate Missourians.
"When I was a druggist at Livonia,

Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer,now ofGrays-
lle, Mo.,"three of my customers were

permanently cured of consumption by
D'. Kings New Discorery, and are
well and strong today. One was trying
to sell his property and move to Ari-
zona, but after using New Discovery a
short time he found it unnecessary to
doso. I regard Dr'. King's New Dis-
overy as the most wonderful medicine

in existence." Surest Cough and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer.
uaranteed by druggist. 50c and $1.

I'rial bottle free. Sold by The Arant
o Drug store.

Father (after a long search for a.
book)-Well, here it is. I wonder why
one always finds a thing in the last
place in which one hunts? Son-I ex-

pect it's because when we find what we
are looking i- we stop hunting.

Chance For a Laugh.
Aspirant-What do you think of my

little poem. "He Always Refused to
Smile?" Editor-Well, I think if you
had given him the poem to read you

GETTHE EST

Recently Enlarged.

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns..
New BiographicalD;icifonary
-containing t he names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edted b-,,v"T. T. HARRIS, Ph.D. LL.D.
UnitedStatesCommissaonerof Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
.Ne Pl&^e& =00 nustratios. Rich Bindings.
Needed in EveryHome
Also We'bster's Collegiate Dictionary

1116 r=7et. 1100 IlUstratos.
Regular E dition 7:10:eM intches. Sbindings.

De ~eE dtin 5=8=1%=.Printed fro
==o p'_,%.n bLuo paper. 2beautlful bindings.

FREE, "Dictirywrin"Illustraepmphet.
G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO.,

PubisherS, Springfield, Mass.

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's office will
e open for collection of taxes, with-
>ut penalty, froin the 15th day of
Detober to the 31st day of December,

Inclusive, 1900. The levy is as fol-
lowts: For State, 5 ills; for County,

2 3-4 illHs. for jail, 1-2 mill; for Con-
stitutional School, 3 mills; Polls,
51.00; Dog Capittion tax, 50c. Also
S.hool District -No. 24, Special, 1

ci nhm; School Districts Nos. 11, 10, 17,

18, and 25, Special 2 mills, School
DistrictsNos. 2, 5, 15, 21, 27 and 28;

Special 3 mills; School Districts Nos.
7, 9, 19, 20, 22 and 20, Special 4 mills;
5 mnills additional Special levy; for
School District No. 22, for bonded in-
debtedness, 1 per cent penalty added
for the month oZ January, 1907. Ad-
ditional penalty of 1 per cent for
month February, 1907. Additional

5 per cent for 15 days in Mareb, 1907.
Road tax for 1907, one' dollar..

S. J. BOWMAN,
Treas. Clarendon Co.

Mouzonl & Rigby,
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Etc.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

Always on hand a fresh, clean line
of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Can-
ned Goods, etc. Wte supply others'
tables, why not yours?
Give us your orders for anything

in the Grocery line. We fill and de-
liver all orders promptly.
We have recently added to our line

H1.00 Dou Caeentonse taheSc lor
Sfhl Dsrgict o. his Spntecifor 1.

DI5oshavn't. , com 15, 21,ow and let
uspecial yo mille Scof thesrtsts

bargis adiona pecial evevy;ogh fo

Scholuisrcso2 for b nde n

foueon &~Jnay Rigb.Ad

FNORTHWETER R. R. F S.C

,mnt Fectuay, 1907 . Addiio4.

Mixr ent forl 1 xe Suday.Mrh 97
Southbo.und.OWMNhoud
No.6Treaso.C7arnon 70Co.

Mouzon3 N.W Rucion.. by,4

7jh~30 103....ller~[e..... 30l 4 28

of Stpl and FA..amnc.Lroeris 0Ca4'-

Giouthoud yorodr oranthiond.
nothe Grocey licet Sunay No.l andde

We h0Lave......Sutaed ....A rive. e3

Hav yo....ummeerto seecthen......der-
f3b ran o0........ Tisd coun..............15

bagains.f.r.1...... sil ver. ......... t to

Mo5..........nmer& R........01

BETWEEN SMILLR AND CT ADE.
MieDaily except Sunday.

Southbound. North bound.
No. 73 No.'74 No. 70 No. 68
PM AM AM PM
4605 93 0 Lve..SMr Ar.00 5430
62 35 0A StW.JPulctLe..035 43

705101W.Bordn.80 Preidnt

7C3ham1beerain's404

8T0he1 Chil~dren avre 41

Souhoun olds Crortbnd.

33larg..art.f.thecsviled..orld. 30ca
al...or....Milrnd.....n.Ittains

5rc 25..ts:..Lavg ize.....o et5

6 30 Ari. so UMlLCvH 4

ANDTCUEE MILAE LND CSPU

DaOl cept ndsay.-o
Suestond Quc NotC rtoual.

The Aran AoMDu StMe

man -rrms
APPLYT

CoughTONRuRANT

Cures Biliousness, Sick a Ct
Headache, Sour Stom- Lhorn cer

ach, Torpid Liver and cotnplezns of

Chronic Constipation. pimples and blotches.

Pleasant to tahe Laxative fruit Syrup , t*d
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Do Yon Want
PERFECT FITING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishnent in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and -we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they wil! commend you
LO US.

iJLDAVID & BROi.
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo.S. Hacker &Son
sAoUFACTULKhlOi

_ I-

GOJ

IL-

Doors, Sash. Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty,

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets, Coffis and Fu-
neral Supp ies aayson hand. Xv hearse will
be sent to anypart of the county. and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. .1. White, funeral
director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Kennedy's Laxative HoneyandTar
Cures all Coughs, 2nd expels Colds from
the system by gently-movIng the bowels.

W HEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is -fitted up with anf

eye to the comfort of his

customnerS. .. ...
HAIR~ CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch.. .. .. ..

A cordial invitation

is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

DR. J. A. COLE.
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

PhoneNo 77.-

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No. 6.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVlS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.

JOHN S. WILSON. S. OLIVER O'BRYANt.

WLSON & OBYN
Attorneys and Counselors at'Law,

MANNING, S. C.

JH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

MICSWAIN WOODS,
eATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

CHARLTON DURANT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Ba:y M~edicine for Busy People.

Eria a Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
1ilr'Trub es.Pm . Ecema mpure

o.adBrearh liigsit Bo..l, Headah

i.iormn. 35 ceras a box. Genuine made by
HOLLISTR Daga' CoaPAS, MadisoD, Wis.
ODN I'JuGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLEi

similating thep andaen a-tingtheStachsaTdBowe Bear t

PromotesDigestionCheerfu--
ness andRest.Coltains neither
-Opiun,Morpline norl'ieral.
NoT'NAP-COTIC.

Aw~ ~~Th Kin9Z! HaveM3 M

4vBSartahze
Ca0gkoda& Uses

FacSiriige Signature orz~leAMTh.irty Ye rtiSourtmahDiroea
nsanOSS OF S-IP

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

-mZ Cx4nnun COMPANY. if
C

Buy andi
The short crops in the vicinity .of -Mannitg have caused K

prices this fall not to advance as they did lastyear.Now is the inv -

tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and rices ne

year's land will go much higher. Others think s we 'do .A d
here are two orders recently placed with -us by. twol men from

other counties, and the kind of men this coanty needs

First. A farm. within easy readh of a high school and 'godx

churches, properly improved and costing from fve6to en 66e a

dollars.
Second. A farm of from one to two hufidred acres, th

reach of a common school and good.church. costing from-tbr to

five thousand dollars.
If you can't pay cash we will help. rou toborrow the mn

Mainilg Real Estate Agely
E.-D. Hodge, Manager.
Of~ce over Bank of Minning.

S.
R. VENNING *eee;;-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, Eye
Glasses and all Kinds of Fancy Novelties.

I make a speeialtyof WEDDINGand HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
andi always carry-a handsome line of.
Silverware~ Hand-Painted China, Glassware

and numerous other articles suitable for G.ifts of all kind.
OCCME AND SEE ""HE-MJ. .,,-

-All Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairmng done promptly-and
guaranteed.-

ALCOLU RAILROD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st, 1906.

NORTHEAST.-REA~D DOWN. --- SOUTHwEST.-READ TP.-

No.1. No.3 No5a No.2. No.4.lNo. 6.
Mixe.IMixed Mixed.... STATIONS- Mixed. Mixed. Mixed.

A. M. P.M. P- M-~W
200 7 451.... 0 Lv........... Acoiu........... r25[ 8S00 .....
2 05 7 50 ..... 2 ......McLeod*....... 123 7 45 ......V
2 15 8 00! ..... ............. Harby*.... ... 120 7 401....... .

2 20 8 051.... ..... .. DuRant*............ 18 7 35 ..........
245 8320... I. ........... Sardinia........-.... 13 710 ... .

2 55 840.... 14 ........... New Zion*............ . 11 *790.. ....

3 00 8 45 ... 15 ............. Beard................ 10 6 55 .....l
3 15 9 00 .... 17 .............. Seoc*............. 8 -*6 40.
4 00 045.... 21 ............. Hudson*............. 4 "615 .

4 30 10 15....... 25Ar.......... Beulah........... .Lv 0 6 00 .. ....

P. M. P.M. [P.M -

* All stations except Beulah and Alcola are flag stations for all-trains.
Mondays, No. 2. Fridays, No. 1.
Tuesdays, No. 1. Saturdays, No. 2. and No. 3~
Wednesdays. No. 2 and No. 3.
Thursdays, No. 2.

R. P. ALDERMAN.-

Traffic Manager.

For Convenience and Safety;
~You should deposit your money in a good bank. As for safety, we have Burglary and

Fire Insurance. Time Locic, Bonded Officers and Regular Examinations, and our con-
tinued growth is evidence ol the confidence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1, 1904, $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1. 1905, $72,559.67.
.If your patronare has in any way contributed to our success, we thank you for same,

if you are not already our patron, you are Invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon, mingso.
BRING YOUR

TO THE TIMN OFFICE.


